
   

 

FROM OUR PRIEST-IN-CHARGE THE REV. DR. ROB CAVANNA 
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The Most Holy Name of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ 

6 

The Epiphany of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

9:00am Women’s Group 

Meeting 

10  
William Laud, Archbishop of 

Canterbury 1645 

15 Martin Luther King Day 

18 
The Confession of St. Peter 

the Apostle  

20 
Bishop Fabian, Martyr at 

Rome 250  

23 
Phillip Brooks, Bishop of 

Massachusetts 1893  

 25 
The Conversion of St. Paul 

the Apostle  

2/9 
6:00pm Newcomers’ Dinner 

Parish Hall 

2/11  

162nd All Parish Annual 
Meeting 

And Pot Luck Luncheon 

Address 

1326 4th St. 

Po Box 65 

Elk River, MN 55330 

Office 

Hours 

Wed/Thurs/Fri 

9:000-:200pm  

(Sept-May) 

 

Clergy office hours 

Wednesday 

10:00—12:00 

Phone 763.441.5482 

E-mail office@holytrinityelkriver.org 

Website holytrinityelkriver.org 

How to Reach Us 

A Most Happy and Blessed New Year to each of you and your family!  

The Season of Advent was a very holy time for us. Everyone was given a special 
Meditation booklet titled Lifting Up the Lowly to use in peoples’ daily           
devotions. I hope you found the daily meditations worthwhile.  In the Sunday   
liturgy, we lit the four candles of Advent, namely, hope, peace, joy and love. 
We also participated in the Advent Conspiracy by worshipping fully the four     
Sundays, spending less, giving more and loving all.  

On December 11,2017, we offered a Community Wide Blue Christmas      
Service of Solace and Comfort. This attracted a nice representation from our 
own faith community as well as people from area churches. On December 17, 
2017, we participated in our Annual Inter-Generational Advent/Christmas       
Pageant. It was Deck the Halls and was a meaningful explanation of all the   
customs of Christmas culminating in the gifts under the tree from you for the 
homeless youth of Open Doors for Youth. 

Advent led us into Christmas Eve with a Festive Candlelight Choral Eucharist. The 
Senior Choir sang and it was a very moving and mystical late afternoon and early 
evening. William Simmons brought the Baby Jesus to the manger and placed the 
Baby in its crib after which we sang Silent Night by candlelight. We followed this 
up with a huge crowd in the Parish Hall sipping sherry and enjoying the Anglican 
tradition of Toasting. It was a fun time with Bob Sobalvarro giving a toast in 
Spanish, Ben Bastyr in French, Peter Anderson in a local dialect of Sierra         
Leone  and Bea Bastyr in Swahili. 

We’re now into the New Year. How time does fly? A New Year should bring     
feelings of hope and renewal. For this reason, I’d like to focus this month on   
finding hope in our darkest moments. I’m basing my comments on Isaiah 11:1-
10.  This is the passage referring to a shoot coming up from the stump of Jesse 
and bearing fruit. “The Spirit of the Lord will rest on him - the Spirit of wisdom 
and of understanding….The wolf will lie down with the lamb, the leopard will lie 
down with the goat, the calf and the lion and the yearling together; and a little 
child will lead them." 

In the minds of many, we in America are living in an era of increased           
hopelessness.  Many people are experiencing a level of despair and hopelessness. 
Some of the reasons for this sense of despair are many: 

The gap between the wealthy and powerful and the needy and poor seems to 
widen year by year in our country and in the world at large.  Many of our citizens 
lack job security, health care, and a live-able wage.  They face an uncertain     
future while others have the power to indulge themselves in luxury and waste. 

 
 
 

TRINITY TRIBUNE 

   feel the love!  

Dates to Remember 
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Racial, cultural and gender inequality still plague our society despite long and hard-fought battles for civil 
rights, equality and justice. 

Climate change threatens the earth and puts countless people at risk and yet ours is the only country in the 
world to exempt itself from the planet-preserving recommendations of the Paris Climate Agreement. 

Our political system seems to be dominated more and more by people of extraordinary wealth and          
privilege.  Our leaders are hampered by rigid partisanship and cannot seem to agree on the common good. 
Those in power seem consumed with maintaining their power at all costs.  As columnist Jeff Kirkpatrick 
notes, “Power supersedes morality, ethics, national security, logic, reason and sanity” in America right 
now. Kirkpatrick, Jeff; “American Despair,” from his blog – November 22, 2017. 

The threat of nuclear war in the North Korean situation is real and continues to put both our country and our 
world at risk. 

Perhaps you are among those who have experienced or are experiencing a deep sense of despair about our 
country and our world.  Or perhaps you are passing through your own valley of despair just now arising from 
your personal circumstances. It could be job loss, the passing of a loved one, the news of a relative just    
discovering h/she has cancer, etc. The causes of our despair may vary but many of us find ourselves just 
now in need of a word of hope and promise. 

We have such a word of hope in the words of the prophet Isaiah.  In Isaiah’s world, as in ours, there was 
good reason for despair.  Israel’s young and inexperienced King Ahaz was completely out of his depth.  He 
had foolishly rejected God’s clear instruction and firm promises forming political and military alliances with 
the powerful Assyrians only to see them backfire in the worst possible way.  Now it was going to be death or 
deportation as the Assyrians exerted their power over their weak and vulnerable ‘ally.’ 

Isaiah is sent with a message of hope.  He acknowledges God’s judgment of the wayward nation and its 
leaders (Isaiah 10:33-34).  The common people, as well as the royal house, have been cut down like a grove 
of trees and condemned to ruin.  But, Isaiah insists, judgment is not God’s last word.  Behind God’s        
judgment lies God’s purpose of salvation and God’s firm resolve to complete the work that God has begun. 

“A shoot shall come out from the stock of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots,” the prophet      
declares.  The image is a powerful one.  The prophet sees Israel as a stump that had once been a living 
tree, but was now cut down.  It appears dead and barren.  Yet out of this apparent barrenness will come a 
small shoot, the promise of new life. 

This new life will be embodied and symbolized in the person of a Messiah, a “second David,” a righteous   
ruler who will defend the poor and the meek, and vanquish the wicked (Isa. 11:4).  He will be guided and 
empowered by the Spirit to do what is good and right.  “The spirit of the Lord shall rest on him,” says Isaiah, 
“the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear 
of the Lord” (Isa. 11:2).  He will not attempt to accomplish his goals by human means, but will be controlled 
by the Spirit of God.  Everything this Messiah does will flow from his intimate connection with God. 

First among his priorities will be to judge the poor righteously and to execute justice for the oppressed of the 
land.  A nation’s integrity is reflected in the quality of its care for its weakest and poorest citizens and this 
will be the Messiah’s chief concern.  A new harmony will grow out of this pursuit of justice and peace such 
that “the wolf shall live with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with the kid, the calf and the lion and the 
fatling together, and a little child shall lead them” (Isa 11:6).  Under his guidance and rule, a peaceful 
kingdom will emerge.  Every creature will have a place; each will be respected. The whole world 
will be brought into the condition intended for it by God. 

For Christians, this promise has been fulfilled and this peaceful kingdom has been established in the person 
of Jesus.  He is the Anointed One, the Messiah, the hope of all the world.  The Gospels record how Jesus, at 
the beginning of his earthly ministry, chose the words of Isaiah to summarize his mission.  Standing in the 
synagogue, Jesus read these words: 
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“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor.  He has 
sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, 
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 

(Luke 4:18-19, quoting Isaiah 61:1-3) 

In the Kingdom of God, Jesus tells us, each person is valued, each person is free to become the 
person God meant them to be.  The greatest see themselves as servants.  The lowly are lifted up 
and the proud and haughty are cast down.  These are signs of the coming Reign of God. 

A popular Christian hymn echoes this theme: “Hail to the Lord’s Anointed, great David’s greater Son! Hail in 
the time appointed, his reign on earth begun! He comes to break oppression, to set the captive free; To take 
away transgression, and rule in equity.” 

By reason of our baptism, we are joined to Christ in this mission.  We have been inspired by his word and 
example, empowered by the life-giving Spirit, and drawn into God’s work.  We, too, are to bring good 
news to the poor.  We, too, are sent to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to 
the blind.  We, too, are to let the oppressed go free.  This is God’s mission in the world.  It is the 
mission of Jesus.  And it is our mission as well. 

And yet, we recognize that the dream has not yet been fully realized.  And so in Advent and now the    
Christmas/Epiphany season, we rejoice not only in the coming of the Savior at Christmas but we await his 
coming in glory.  We look with longing for the establishment of God’s reign “on earth, as it is in              
heaven.” (Romans 8:18-23)   With the whole creation, we groan in anticipation for the day when justice and 
truth will prevail, when those who have been held down and stepped upon will be raised up, when the    
powerful and the mighty who have served their own interests will be cast down.  Like Isaiah, we have a 
dream – of what can be, of what ought to be, of what will be, in God’s good time.  Mary the Mother of Jesus 
captured the dream in her song of praise, the Magnificat (Luke 2:46-55).  Martin Luther King, Jr. described it 
on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial.  When we join our lives to God’s, we commit ourselves to work 
and to pray for the realization of this dream. 

It is so important to keep this dream alive – to keep hope alive – especially when there is so much cause for 
despair.  Perhaps it will help us to keep this image of a stump in mind – to remember that stumps appear 
lifeless and impotent but every once in a while a miracle occurs and a stump sends out a fresh shoot, and 
death gives way to life.  So don’t give in to despair and hopelessness this New Year but listen instead for the 
voices of hope, listen instead to God’s dream. “With God all things are possible.” 

Be also that messenger of hope and promise. Bring it to people - one person at a time. That’s what Jesus 
and Holy Trinity are about - offering hope to each of us and our neighbors! That’s the beauty and the value 
of belonging to a vibrant and dynamic faith community! Pray that each of us is a person of hope and 
renewal in 2018! 

The Annual Newcomers’ Dinner is Friday, February 9, 2018, 6:00 pm in the Parish Hall. Our      
Annual 162nd Annual Meeting is Sunday, February 11, 2018, with a Pot Luck Lunch. Please make it a point 
to be in attendance as we look back on last year’s accomplishments and look forward to yet another New 
Year of growing and reaching out to others in Christ’s love.  

My prayer for you this New Year is: 

Heavenly Father, you make all things new. You bring hope in our hearts and cause our Spirits to be born 
again. Thank you for this new year and for all the potential it holds. Come and kindle in us a mighty flame 
so that in our time many will see the wonders of God and live forever to praise your glorious name; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Thank you for your commitment to Jesus and Holy Trinity all year long, for your generous contributions in 
the special Christmas Appeal and for the many beautiful poinsettias you purchased which adorn our       
sanctuary besides your time in ministry all year long. 
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Stay well, be good of heart and let go, let God! Make it a year of hope, promise and renewal 
for yourself personally, your family and Holy Trinity! 

Your servant in Christ, 

Fr. Rob+ 

SERVICE                                   DICK ANDERSON 

Happy New Year, as I look back at 2017 I want to thank everyone that helped at all the Church activities 
that we all were involved in, the blessing of the animals, the brat stand at cub, that was a three day event 

The bazaar that the woman's group put on, they did such a good job, I heard a lot of nice compliments, 
thank you all. 

We cleaned  River Place Park, thanks to the youth group at Holy Trinity, good job kids. I am looking forward 
to all the good things that Holy Trinity will be involved in 2018.  

Again thank you all, 

Blessings, Dick Anderson  

DEACON                                           GEORGIA STEELE  

Noticing the Light  

The pitcher cries for water to carry 

and a person for work that is real. 

          To be of use- Marge Percy 

I came to Holy Trinity hoping to find work that is real and I believe I found it. Much of my time since I have 
come has been spent riding a learning curve and listening and observing and trying to find a spot where I 
could live into my call here more clearly. I have participated in many Eucharists both on Sundays and other 
days, come to events like Blessing of the Animals and Holiday Bazaar, and  participated in one vestry      
meeting. I also visited Open Doors for Youth and very recently did my first home visit. It has been a blessing 
to experience you all in a myriad of ways and to get to know you as a faith community better. 

I was blessed to preach on Dec 31st ,and I wanted to share a portion of that sermon to illustrate how I have 
experienced the Light of Jesus while in your midst:  

You are unfailingly kind. You are open to questions and insights and getting to know me as your deacon.  
You give me room to breathe and a long learning curve to get those tasks down. 

You have quality personal relationships with each other and care deeply for each other. Personal,          
transformative relationships are valued here. It’s important to be real and to engage in work that is real.  
When work needs to be done, people show up to do it and stay until it is done.  You make room so that    
everyone who comes can feel their offering is needed. You move in a common rhythm when you engage in 
work together, whether it be hanging up a banner, or putting together a Christmas tree, or organizing a    
bazaar. You are all hard workers, and mostly doers from what I can see, and you manage to get out of each 
other’s way.  

What a blessing you are to me and to the world!!  I am so glad to be here and walking with you as Christ’s 
light bearers. I look forward to working with you to determine next steps for deepening Beloved Community 
within and outside with our current partnerships in the community.  We came up with many ideas at our 
adult forum and we will pursue those ideas together.  

Faithfully, 

The Rev. Georgia Steele, Deacon  
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JR. WARDEN                                   TIM ECKLUND 

As Jr Warden we had a great year in 2017. First off we were in need of a new roof on the Parish House and 
by the Grace of God, we were struck by a hail storm in the mid-summer of 2016. By the time everything was 
figured out it was too cold out to have the roof done so we waited until this summer. We had the roof done 
and the side was damaged so we were also able to have the house and part of the Church re-sided. Our 
campus is looking pretty nice with all the updates. Also in June of this year it was decided to re-do the hard 
wood floors in the Church. The last time they were done was 38 years ago. We started on a Sunday after 
the Sunday Service and removed all the pews. A group of men from the Men’s Group sanded the floors on 
Sunday. On Monday another group of the Men's Group did the fine sanding and put three coats of Poly onto 
the floors. The floor should be good for the next 38 Years! I want to thank everyone that helped with all of 
our improvements. I hope 2018 will just as great as 2017 was. Thanks again to all that put their time in to 
help.  

Just a reminder— we still need volunteers to shovel the sidewalks for February, March and (hoping not) 
April!! 

Jr. Warden, Timothy Ecklund 

EVANGELISM                                       SUE NAGORSKI   

Happy New Year! Our Annual Newcomers and Welcome Back Dinner has been scheduled for February 9th     
at 6PM. 

All new and recently returning church attendees/members in the last year will be invited for a fantastic       
dinner. If you were new last year but unable to attend please let Pam know and we can get you on this 
year’s list. We will enjoy a relaxed and fun few hours together as we dim the lights and decorate the parish 
hall for this special event! Invitations will be coming, be sure and mark your calendar. 

 

Celebrating Christ’s Love, 

Sue Nagorski 612-868-9263 

Happy New Year!  I am looking forward to my 2nd year as the Vestry Representative for Liturgy / Worship.  It 
is both a joy and an honor to work with Father Rob who has such a passion for creating worship that is both 
unique and inspirational and Bea Bastyr and her exceptional gift for integrating music with our weekly      
services.  I am grateful to them both. As Father Rob has written “Liturgy engages our lives and faith, our 
thoughts, feelings, hopes… it includes actions and words, symbols and ritual, scriptures and liturgical texts, 
gestures and vestments, prayers that are spoken or sung…”  

I am anticipating that 2018 will present many opportunities for us all to enrich our faith journey, through 
participation in worship and service at Holy Trinity, where there is great love and abiding faith! 

Joyfully,   

Kate 

LITURGY/WORSHIP                        KATE HANSEN 
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Dear Parishioners at Holy Trinity, 

We at Open Doors for Youth want to say Thank You for choosing us as the recipient for the gift giving at 
your Advent Pageant this holiday season!  We are so very grateful for your generosity and thoughtfulness, 
and for your continuous support of our organization and the youth we serve.  Many of the gifts you gave 
were in our Holiday Store, for our youth to shop for loved ones and for themselves.  Again, thank you so 
much!   

Sincerely, Cindy Ley 

Executive Director, Open Doors for Youth 

Sincerely 

Cindy Ley 

Executive Director 

Open Doors for Youth 

763.441.1473 

www.opendoorsforyouth.org 

Shattuck-St. Mary’s Boys Choir  

The Shattuck-St. Mary’s Boys Choir Center of Excellence strives to achieve the highest in musical excel-
lence via the preparation and performance of choral music from a variety of genres throughout music his-
tory to the present.  

The SSM Boys Choir COE is an intensive, training and performance-based choir open to 5th-8th grade un-
changed boys voices. Boys that are accepted into the choir are trained in sight-reading, vocal technique, 
and musicality. In addition, all Boys are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that upholds the be-
lief that we are not just training singers, but we are training human beings.   

The Boys will perform often, both locally and throughout the region in a variety of situations. Churches, 
social gatherings, formal concerts, workshops, and choral exchanges are all a part of their performance 
calendar. In conjunction with the Episcopal Church of Minnesota, the Boys Choir will be providing special 
music for worship services throughout Minnesota.   

They will be enhancing our liturgy on Sunday, February 11, 2018, in the 10:00 am Eucharist. Please be 
here to give them a warm Holy Trinity welcome! 

tel:(763)%20441-1473
http://www.opendoorsforyouth.org
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Epiphany Cake and Ring Anglican Tradition   

Twelve days after Christmas is traditionally the day of the visit of the Three Kings, the Wise Men, to the Baby 
Jesus.  

Holy Trinity will celebrate Epiphany on Sunday, January 7, 2018, with an     Epiphany cake at Coffee Fellow-
ship time. Inside the cake will be a special ring. The person who gets the ring in their slice of cake will be 
the Epiphany Royal for 2018, be given $25.00 to grow and use for the common good and make the cake the 
next year.   

Nancy Lloyd, our current reigning Epiphany Royal, will be telling us what she did with her $25.00 on January 
7, 2018. Special thanks to Nancy for being our 2017 Epiphany Royal and for all she did to grow her $25.00. 

HAPPY EPIPHANY EVERYONE! 
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A New Year's Poem 

By Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-1892) 

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 

The flying cloud, the frosty light; 

The year is dying in the night; 

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 

Ring, happy bells, across the snow; 

The year is going, let him go; 

Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 

For those that here we see no more; 

Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 

And ancient forms of party strife; 

Ring in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 

The faithless coldness of the times; 

Ring out, ring out my mournful rimes 

But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 

The civic slander and the spite; 

Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 

Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 

The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 

Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 
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Altar Guild  

 

Meals on Wheels 

 

Gail Weber 

612-850-4250 

 

Call or see  

Cheryl Ecklund 

763-276-1434 

Senior Choir  

and Contemporary 
Ensemble Singers and 

Musicians 

Call or see  

Bea Bastyr 

763.441.4068 

 

Chalice  

Bearers 

Acolytes 

 

 

Feed My Starving 
Children 

 

 

Women’s Group 

Call or see  

Linda Krieger 

763-441-7072 

Kate Hansen 

Men’s  

Group 

Call or see 

Ben Bastyr 

763.441.4068 

LITURGY 
10:00AM HOLY EUCHARIST 

January 7th        10:00am Holy Eucharist 

January 14th        10:00am Holy Eucharist 

January 21st        10:00am Holy  Eucharist 

January 28th        10:00am Holy  Eucharist 

Contemporary Ensemble and Sr. Choir Rehearsal 

Jan. 4th  6:30 Contemporary Ensemble Rehearsal 
  7:30  Sr. Choir Rehearsal 
Jan 11th 6:30 Contemporary Ensemble Rehearsal 
  7:30  Sr. Choir Rehearsal 
Jan. 18th 6:30 Contemporary Ensemble Rehearsal 
  7:30  Sr. Choir Rehearsal 
Jan. 25th 6:30 Contemporary Ensemble Rehearsal 
   7:30  Sr. Choir Rehearsal 

Contact the Church office 

Entire Parish  

Contact the Church office 

 

Holy Trinity is a diverse 
and multi-cultural com-

munity which listens to God’s word and does God’s 
work.  Wherever you are in your journey, you are wel-
come here! 

 

Our Mission Statement 

Special Blessings to all our  
January Birthday Trinitarians! 

 01 – Kylie Sheck 

 08 – AP Hopper 
 12 – Ben Bastyr 

 13 – Mikayla Warner 
 14 – Deacon Georgia Steele 

17 – Sherry Tyler 

22 – Dan Krieger 
26 – Stephanie Krieger 

27 – Marilyn Bina 
30 – Tammy Whiteoak 

Make a Joyful Noise! 
Contemporary Ensemble & Senior Choir rehearsals began 
in September. This year our rehearsals are on         
Thursdays: Contemporary Ensemble at 6:30pm, and 
Senior Choir at 7:30pm. Making music is lots of fun! 
Come join us! 

Any questions? Call Bea at: 

 763.441.4068. 

A Very Special Thank You!! 

I would like to thank everyone who 
helped with our Christmas Pageant. It 
was very special because of your     
participation. 

Also, thank you everyone who brought 
gifts for Open Doors for Youth. They 
appreciated it so much. 

In Christ, 

Bea Bastyr 

 

Feast Days 

January 10  William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury 

January 18  The Confession of St. Peter the Apostle  

January 25  The Conversion of St. Paul  
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HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Priest-in-Charge Fr. Rob Cavanna 320-339-4852 

Deacon Rev. Georgia Steele 651-338-7346 

Parish Admin. Pam Toven 218-259-6882 

Director of Music Bea Bastyr 763-441-4068 

Head Usher Dan Krieger 763-441-7072 

Altar Guild Chair Gail Weber 612-850-4250 

Women’s Group Linda Krieger 763-441-7072 

Men’s Group Ben Bastyr 763-441-4068 

Youth  Molly Liberto 763-753-6898 

     

HTEC VESTRY MEMBERS 

Senior Warden Dan Krieger 763.441.7072 H 

Junior Warden Tim Ecklund 763.276.1434 H  

Service Dick Anderson  612-812-2581 C 

Liturgy Kate Hansen  763-441-6061 H 

Education Molly Liberto 763.753.6898 H 

Evangelism Sue Nagorski 612.868.9263 C 

Pastoral Care Christine Peterson  612-968-3445 H 

Treasurer Jeff Nagorski 763-234-5000 C 

Vestry Clerk Gina Cavanna 320-291-5456 C 

Altar Guild Jane Lindenfelser and Pam Toven 

 Jan. 7th Jan 14th Jan. 21st Jan. 28th   

Greeter  Marilyn Bina Gina Cavanna Carl Newberg Deb Krogman   

Child Care Alex Stewart Alex Stewart Alex Stewart Alex Stewart   

Usher Wally Kaminsky Dave Raitz Dan Krieger Gary Wedl   

Acolyte Matt Krieger Eric Andersen Jon Lloyd Deb Krogman   

Reader 1 Gail Weber Larry Brugger Carl Newberg Ken Schultz   

Reader 2 Jane Lindenfelser Kelly Simmons Daryl Herrmann Rosemary Sobalvarro   

Prayers Marion Marshall Kate Hansen Sherrill Newberg Linda Krieger   

Chalice 1 Molly Liberto Scott Svoboda  Larry Brugger Linda Krieger   

Chalice 2 Marion Marshall Julie Raitz Molly Liberto Julie Raitz   

Counter Linda Krieger Kate Hansen Ann Wedl Jennifer Warner   

 Coffee Cindy Dols-Finn Sweet Shoppe 
Dawn M. 

Nancy Ingram Sandy Sisson   

Psalm Psalm 72:1-7,10-14 Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17 Psalm 62:6-14 Psalm 111   

Lesson 1 Isaiah 60:1-6 1 Samuel 3:1-10(11-

20) 

Jonah 3:1-5, 10 Deuteronomy 18:15-20   

Lesson 2 Ephesians 3:1-12 1 Corinthians 6:12-20 1 Corinthians 7:29-31 1 Corinthians 8:1-13   

Gospel Matthew 2:1-12 John 1:43-51 Mark 1:14-20 

 

Mark 1:21-28   

Ministry Rota  
If you are unable to fill your volunteer position, please make your own 

substitution and leave word with the office. Thank you! 


